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Memo 
From: David W. Boston   

To: European (EU) Users of Owen Oil Tools Explosive Products 

Cc: Jeff West, Ken Peters, David Upchurch, Randy Walliser 

File: 0909.001J 

Date: September 5, 2002 

Re: CE Certification of Owen Oil Tools LP Explosives Products and User Certifications 

As announced a year ago, OCS has obtained CE Certifications for Owen Oil Tools LP (OOT) covering 
OOT’s explosives products that are distributed in the EU.  This certification means that the certified 
products have been examined and are suitable for placement on the market in Europe (EU).  Details 
regarding the CE Certifications held by OOT, including copies of the certificates and supporting 
technical details, are available on the CE Certification page of the OCS website at the following 
address:  www.ocsresponds.com/ref/ref-cecerts.htm.   

We are aware that there may be other licenses or certificates required before these products can be 
imported or used in some member states of the EU.  For example, many countries require import 
permits or import licenses before OOT’s customers can import the products.  In other cases, user 
certificates, permits, licenses, or registrations may be required before OOT’s customers can use the 
products it has purchased and imported.  Examples include the “Identifikationszeichen” (IDZ) in 
Germany, the UK’s “List of Authorized Explosives”, and Spain’s “Catalogacion”. 

The CE certification process applies to manufacturing and quality programs and procedures, and is 
thus a certification that must be obtained by the manufacturer, such as Owen Oil Tools.  On the other 
hand, the importation and use requirements of various countries are uniquely user requirements to be 
met by the user.  Since OOT is not a user of its products, OOT and OCS do not obtain or provide 
registrations and certifications of this nature.   We do; however, stand ready to assist OOT’s customers 
in obtaining the registrations and certifications that may be required of them.  This assistance can be in 
the form of technical data, emergency response information, material data safety sheets, test reports, 
classification reports, etc., much of which is already available to you on the OCS website 
(www.ocsresponds.com). 

Please let us know if you need our assistance in obtaining any of this support information. 
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